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Abstract

This paper emphasizes novel issues in in situ characterization techniques for catalysts and model surfaces, namely, energy
X-ray absorption fine structure (DXAFS) for time-resolved structure analysis and polarization-dependent total-reflection fluoresce
absorption fine structure (PTRF-XAFS) for 3D structure analysis, which have been developed in the past 5–10 years. DXAFS is a
technique for elucidating dynamic structural changes at active metal sites on catalyst surfaces that involve a sequence of form
breaking of metal–metal, metal–adsorbate, and metal–support bonds; it opens a new area of structure kinetics, revealing kinetic
during catalytic reactions, catalyst preparations, and catalyst deactivation and regeneration. PTRF-XAFS is another powerful
for elucidating 3D structures of active metal sites at single crystal model surfaces, determining structural parameters in three
directions independently with high surface sensitivity, which opens up a new area of catalytic structural chemistry, presenting inform
asymmetric and anisotropic bond arrangements and transformations. The issues addressed in this paper are relevant to important
understanding new catalytic structures and reaction mechanisms and to developing new concepts and strategies for novel catalyt
which can hardly be addressed by other techniques.
 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Chemical design of active structures and their arran
ments on robust oxide surfaces and crystalline porous
ports is crucial to create efficient catalysis with high perf
mances [1–4]. Although the design of excellent catalysts
been a difficult challenge, molecular-level catalyst pre
ration has become realistic partly with the aid of in s
surface analysis by modern physical techniques as we
chemistry of definite precursors. Another important issu
achieving efficient catalysis is selectivity in catalytic o
dation/reduction and acid–base reactions, which has be
long-term challenge in fundamental research. While it
been recognized that regulation of reaction intermediate
critical in achieving selectivity, this issue has not been a
quately addressed and is a serious subject to the field. It
be prerequisite for fulfillment of the design and high sel
tivity to understand the dynamic change of active structu
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0021-9517/03/$ – see front matter 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights r
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in situ during preparation and reaction processes of cata
materials.

Local structures of noncrystalline dispersed metal spe
have been extensively studied by X-ray absorption fine st
ture (XAFS) because it does not require long-range o
of the metal species [1,5–9]. XAFS can directly prov
the interatomic distances and coordination numbers betw
the particular metal and the surrounding atoms. Perhap
most important requirement for applying XAFS to char
terization of supported catalysts is in situ investigation
the working catalyst. Relevant structural information ab
the working catalyst is not always easy to obtain, since m
techniques have difficulties in coping with structural co
plexity and the necessity to perform in situ measureme
XAFS can be a suitable technique for the structural anal
of active sites under reaction conditions because the r
tion gases present in the catalytic systems do not interfer
with X-rays.

However, it takes several tens of minutes to measur
extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) spect
for dispersed species by conventional XAFS technique
eserved.

http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jcat
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the conventional technique cannot monitor time-depen
structures during dynamic chemical processes. While XA
provides structural information on metal sites dispersed
oxide supports, the information is averaged in every di
tion and hence it is a kind of one-dimensional structure in
mation. Moreover, the contribution from the interface str
ture is often weaker than that from metal–metal bondin
the metal particles. Lack of accurate knowledge about
interface structure and the bonding between the metal
and the support surfaces prevents deep understanding
role of supports and the essence of support effects.

In the past 10 years two different new XAFS techniq
have been developed; time-resolved energy-dispersiveX
(DXAFS) [10–24] and polarization-dependent total-refl
tion fluorescence XAFS (PTRF-XAFS) [25–33], which a
applied to studies of dynamic structural changes at m
sites during chemical processes and of three-dimens
asymmetric/anisotropic structures of metal sites on flat
ide surfaces, respectively.

The aim of this paper is to illustrate how these two XA
techniques document time-resolved changes in active s
tures and three-dimensional bonding features in asymm
and anisotropic structures for dispersed metal species.

2. Two advanced in situ XAFS techniques

XAFS has made progress theoretically and experim
tally in the past 10 years, in addition to steady progres
the past 30 years, which can document how catalysts ar
sembled, how they work, and how they change during r
tion.

2.1. Time-resolved energy-dispersive XAFS (DXAFS)

DXAFS is a technique for measuring the whole range
X-ray absorption spectra using a bent crystal and a pos
sensitive detector (1024 ch. photodiode arrays) as show
Fig. 1. As no mechanical motion for monochromatizing
rays is required in this technique, EXAFS spectra for c
alysts can be measured every 1 s and even less than
The DXAFS technique has been applied to the elucida
of structural changes during catalyst preparation, chem
treatment, catalytic reaction [10–24], which cannot be el
dated by other time-resolved methods such as time-reso
IR, Raman, XRD, and luminescence techniques. The
another technique for time-resolved XAFS, called qui
scanning XAFS, which is achieved by using an electr
gear, resulting in very smooth quasi-continuous opera
of the monochromator stepping motors [34–39]. DXA
measurement set-up and detection may be difficult r
tive to quick-scanning XAFS, but DXAFS has better tim
resolution capability. Since a DXAFS spectrum is measu
at once without scanning the X-ray energies, it may suita
for the study of transient and short-lived catalytic spec
e

l

-

-

s.

Fig. 1. Energy dispersive XAFS (DXAFS) set-up.

We have succeeded in observing and analyzing the s
tural changes in the temperature-programmed reductio
Cu/ZSM-5 and the temperature programmed decarbon
tion of Mo(CO)6/YZ by DXAFS [17,19–21].

DXAFS measurements were carried out on BL-9C
KEK-PF with a Si(311) polychromator [17]. The relatio
ship for the curved polychromator in Fig. 1 is given by t
equation [10,12,13,40–46]

(1)
1

p
+ 1

q
= 2

R sinθB
,

wherep,q,R, andθB are the source-to-crystal distance,
crystal-to-focus distance, the radius of curvature of the
crystal, and the Bragg angle at the center of the cry
respectively. The energy range(�E) is given by a function
of E,L, θB,R, andp, whereE andL are the energy at th
center of the crystal and the length of the irradiated cry
respectively. The X-ray absorption spectra are calcul
by ln(I0/I), whereI andI0 are X-ray intensities with an
without a sample, respectively.

EXAFS data were analyzed by the UWXAFS pac
age [47]. After background subtraction using AUTOBK [4
k3-weighted EXAFS functions were Fourier transform
into R-space and fitted in theR-space. The backscatterin
amplitudes and phase shifts were calculated by the FE
code [49]. The energy resolution of the spectrometer (5
was taken into account to calculate the parameters by
ing the “EXCHANGE” flag of an input file in the FEFF8.
code. To analyze DXAFS data, Debye–Waller factors
culated from conventional EXAFS data measured at sev
temperatures were used.
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2.2. Polarization-dependent total-reflection fluorescence
XAFS (PTRF-XAFS)

PTRF-XAFS is a technique for measuring asymme
and anisotropic structures of metal species supported o
oxide surfaces like single crystals in three-dimensional
rections. XAFS involves polarization-dependent informat
from

(2)χ(k) = 3
∑

χi(k)cos2 θi

where χ(k), θi , and χi(k) are XAFS oscillation, angle
between theith bond and the polarization vector of th
incident X-ray, and XAFS oscillation accompanying t
ith bond, respectively [9,26,31,32]. Thus when one u
polarized X-rays with the electric vector perpendicular to
surface on which metal species are supported, one ca
information on bonding in a direction perpendicular to
surface, while when polarized X-rays with electric vec
parallel to the surface (two azimuthal directions) are us
structural information in the two in-plane directions para
to the surface can be obtained, as shown in Fig. 2. Howe
it is difficult to measure the surface XAFS of a sing
crystal because hard X-rays penetrate deeply into the
substrate and the amount of surface metal species is low
PTRF-XAFS technique can overcome this difficulty. T
penetration depth of X-rays is limited to a few nm under to

Fig. 2. Three directions for PTRF-XAFS of Mo/TiO2(110) and Cu/
TiO2(110). (a) Top view and side view of TiO2(110) surface; (b) three
different directions of electric vectors of X-rays to the TiO2(110) surface.
t

t

,

reflection conditions. Further, the fluorescence detec
mode can obtain XAFS spectra with high sensitivity for
dilute systems.

PTRF-XAFS spectra for Mo/TiO2(110) and Cu/
TiO2(110) were measured in three different directions w
the electric vector of the incident X-rays parallel to the[11̄0],
[001], and[110] axes of TiO2(110) at BL14A vertical wig-
gler line and BL12C station of KEK-PF, respectively,
shown in Fig. 2b. The X-ray was monochromatized b
Si(111) double crystal monochromator and was focused
a bent cylindirical mirror coated with Rh metal. The X-r
beam was collimated with a 0.1-mm pinhole slit in ord
not to irradiate the parts, except for the sample surface.
sample was set on the rotation center of a six-axis gonio
ter installed in a PTRF-XAFS chamber [two different cha
bers for Mo/TiO2(110) and Cu/TiO2(110)] [32,33,50]. By
using the goniometer, one can adjust the three diffe
orientations of the sample surface and their total refl
tion conditions. The fluorescent X-ray was detected b
NaI scintillation counter at the side of the chamber. E
AFS oscillations were extracted by using a AUTOBK p
gram package [48]. The background was estimated by
bic smoothing [51] and normalized by the edge height. T
Fourier transformed data were fitted with the FEFFIT p
gram inR space [48]. Backscattering amplitude and ph
shift functions were calculated using FEFF8.0 [49]. T
structures of Mo and Cu species on TiO2(110) were deter
mined to be ones which reproduce the EXAFS spectr
the three different directions at the same time. Detailed
analysis is described elsewhere [32,50].

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Time-resolved DXAFS for the dynamic structural
analysis

3.1.1. Intermediates of Mo(CO)6/YZ during
temperature-programmed decarbonylation

Numerous studies have been done to prepare highly
persed metal species with uniform structures in zeolites
using metal carbonyls. Despite the past extensive study
issues of how catalytic metal sites are produced, ass
bled and changed are not clear yet. This is mainly du
lack of information on the time-dependent structures d
ing the dynamic decarbonylation processes. Fig. 3a an
show energy-dispersive X-ray absorption spectra at the
K-edge for Mo(CO)6/NaY and Mo(CO)6/HY, respectively,
during the temperature-programmed (TP) decarbonyla
[17,19]. The DXAFS spectra were recorded every 1 s.
zeolite wafers in the XAFS cells were exposed to Mo(CO6
vapor for 24 h. The Mo loadings were 3.0 wt%, det
mined by ICP spectrometry (SEIKO SPS7000), and the s
ple thickness was regulated so that the edge jump wa
0.5. In Mo(CO)6/NaY, the XANES shape changed at c
400 and 550 K, which indicates that the decarbonylatio
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tion;

used as the
Fig. 3. (a) and (b): Time-resolved DXAFS spectra for Mo(CO)6/NaY and Mo(CO)6/HY, respectively, during the temperature programmed decarbonyla
(c) and (d): the coefficients in Eq. (3) for initial (circle), intermediate (square), and final (triangle) Mo species in Mo(CO)6/NaY and Mo(CO)6/HY,
respectively, and residual factors (cross) as a function of the decarbonylation temperature. The XANES spectra at 293, 473, and 623 K were
spectra for the initial, intermediate, and final Mo species.
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Mo(CO)6/NaY proceeds through a stable intermediate
isting at 400–550 K. On the other hand, in Mo(CO)6/HY
the XANES shape changed once around 450 K, indica
that there is no stable intermediate species during the TP
carbonylation.

To analyze the change in more detail, we have reprod
the XANES spectra during the TP decarbonylation
linear combination of reference spectra for initial (bef
decarbonylation at 293 K), intermediate, and final (a
decarbonylation at 623 K) species,

(3)Xobs=
∑

i

CiXi,

whereXobs, Ci , andXi are an observed spectrum, the co
ficient of theith reference spectrum, andith reference spec
trum, respectively. The XANES spectrum of Mo(CO)6/NaY
at 473 K was used as the reference spectrum for
intermediate species during the decarbonylation of b
Mo(CO)6/NaY and Mo(CO)6/HY. The coefficientsCi were
obtained by a linear least-squares fitting. Fig. 3c and 3d s
the coefficients for Mo reference species (initial, interm
diate, and final species) derived from the XANES analy
as presented in Eq. (3) [17]. As shown in Fig. 3c, all
XANES spectra for Mo(CO)6/NaY during the TP decar
-

bonylation were basically reproduced by a linear comb
tion of the reference spectra as indicated by small resi
factors (Rf ) below 1%. TheRf ’s at 500–580 K were rela
tively large. In this temperature range a fractional amo
of unstable intermediate species might exist but the XAN
analysis cannot say anything about such fractional spe
The XANES spectra for Mo(CO)6/NaY were also repro
duced by a linear combination of the reference spectra
shown in Fig. 3d. However, the fraction of the intermedi
species is small compared to the case of Mo(CO)6/NaY and
the intermediate species always coexist with the initial
final species, indicating that the intermediate is on unst
and short-lived species.

Fig. 4 shows a series of Fourier-transformedk3-weighted
EXAFS functions during the TP decarbonylation proces
of Mo(CO)6/NaY (a) and Mo(CO)6/HY (b) [17]. The
details of analysis of structural parameters for the
species were described in our previous paper [17]
Mo(CO)6/NaY, two peaks were observed at 0.14 and 0
nm (phase shift uncorrected) due to Mo–C and Mo–(C
bonds of Mo carbonyl species. These two peaks decre
in intensity with temperature and at ca. 400 K shifted
shorter distances and got broader. New peaks were obs
up to ca. 500 K and disappeared above ca. 500 K to
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Fig. 4. A series of Fourier transformedk3-weighted DXAFS functions
during the TP decarbonylation of Mo(CO)6/NaY (a) and Mo(CO)6
/HY (b). Circles show the intermediate regions.

the peaks at 0.16 and 0.26 nm (phase shift uncorrec
for the final species. The change in the DXAFS indica
that the decarbonylation process occurred via two steps
that a stable intermediate species exists in the temper
range 400–500 K as enclosed by a circle in Fig. 4a
Mo(CO)6/HY, two peaks were observed at 0.14 and 0.26
(phase shift uncorrected) due to Mo–C and Mo–(C)
bonds of Mo carbonyl species. The intensity of these pe
decreased with temperature up to 420 K. At ca. 450
two peaks shifted to 0.12 and 0.24 nm, respectively,
disappeared above ca. 500 K. A new peak appeared at 5
at 0.12 nm (phase shift uncorrected) and the intensity o
new peak increased with temperature. The DXAFS res
indicate that a short-lived intermediate may exist aro
450 K, which agrees with the results of XANES analy
in Figs. 3b and 3d.

Coordination numbers (CN) and bond distances(R) of
Mo species during the decarbonylation of Mo(CO)6/NaY
and Mo(CO)6/HY were determined by a curve fitting anal
sis of the DXAFS spectra [17]. Because there are a
species during the TP decarbonylation process and
cause the number of independent parameters in the
AFS spectra is limited to 10–12, the number of fitti
parameters should be reduced. To reduce the numb
the fitting parameters we used Debye–Waller factors
the stable species such as Mo(CO)6/NaY, Mo(CO)6/HY,
Mo(CO)3(OL)3/NaY, Mo2(C)(OZ)x/NaY, and Mo(II)(OZ)2
/HY calculated from conventional EXAFS data measured
a function of temperature [20]. The OL and OZ stand for lat-
tice oxygen atoms of the zeolites. The EXAFS spectra m
)

e

f

sured at different temperature were fitted simultaneous
estimate the statistical Debye–Waller factors and the
stein temperature of each shell. Because the bonding m
of the incipient adsorbed Mo(CO)6 is of the molecule and
the bonding of Mo–CO in [Mo(CO)3(OL)3] species can be
regarded as a molecular type rather than a continuous
the Einstein model was used to calculate the Debye–W
factor of the Mo–CO contribution. Debye–Waller factors
a certain temperature were calculated by the known
mula [20]. Thus, Debye–Waller factors of Mo(CO)6/NaY,
Mo(CO)6/HY, Mo(CO)3(OL)3/NaY, Mo2(C)Ox/NaY, and
Mo(II)/HY can be fixed at the values calculated by the f
mula, and free parameters for these species are the CN
R of each shell. The CNs of Mo–C and Mo–(C)–O bon
in the Mo carbonyl species were set to an equal value.
other bond assigned to Mo–O was also observed in
TP processes, whose behavior was different from the
havior of Mo–C and Mo–(C)–O of the Mo carbonyls. A
though EXAFS cannot discriminate Mo–O from Mo–C, t
assignment to Mo–O was done reasonably in the pre
systems [20]. The determined structural parameters ind
that Mo(CO)3(OL)3 species are formed during the TP d
carbonylation of Mo(CO)6/NaY [17,19]. In the second ste
two Mo(CO)3(OL)3 species merge with each other to fo
molybdenum oxycarbide dimer Mo2(C)(OZ)x [52].

The XANES analysis and the curve-fitting analysis
DXAFS spectra suggest that the decarbonylation
Mo(CO)6/HY also proceeds through subcarbonyl interm
diate species. Mo–C and Mo–(C)–O bonds for the sub
bonyl intermediate species, which are significantly sho
than those of Mo(CO)6 in HY, were observed in the rang
400–500 K by DXAFS analysis [20]. The coordination nu
ber of the Mo–C and Mo–(C)–O in the subcarbonyl
termediate species determined by the curve-fitting ana
should be normalized by the fraction of the subcarbo
species among total Mo species determined by the DXAN
analysis in order to estimate the number of CO ligands
Mo in the subcarbonyl species. Normalized CN ((obser
CN)/(fraction of the subcarbonyl species)) of the Mo–C
was about 3–4, which suggests that Mo(CO)3–4 is formed
during the decarbonylation. The intermediate species ma
similar to Mo(CO)3(OL)3/NaY because the Mo–C and Mo
(C)–O distances for the intermediate at 0.192 and 0.309
are similar to those for Mo(CO)3(OL)3/NaY. The CNs for
Mo–OL in the intermediate were about half of those
Mo–C and Mo–(C)–O of the carbonyl ligands, which ind
cates that the subcarbonyl species is Mo(CO)3(OL)x (x = 1–
2) [17].

The intermediate species changes to the oxomoly
num species Mo(II) (OZ)2/HY, which indicates that the
Mo(CO)3(OL)x (x = 1–2) species are easily oxidized
the zeolite protons. The oxomolybdenum species in the
supercages after the decarbonylation of Mo(CO)6/HY at
623 K can be fitted without an Mo–Mo contribution [20
During the transformation of Mo(CO)3(OL)x/HY to Mo(II)
(OZ)2/HY, oxidation of the molybdenum species occurs
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zeolite OH (proton). The conclusion derived from the D
AFS analysis is supported by TPD experiments [44], wh
desorption of H2 is observed at 420 K [53].

Detailed study of the decarbonylation of Mo(CO)6 in
the Y zeolite supercages by the DXAFS technique
veals the dynamical structure change of the molyb
num species. The stability of the subcarbonyl intermed
species is different between NaY and HY. In NaY, the s
carbonyl species are stable at 400–500 K and transfor
Mo oxycarbide dimeric species above 500 K; Mo(CO)6 →
Mo(CO)3(OL)3 → Mo2(C)(OZ)x . In the decarbonylatio
of Mo(CO)6/HY, short-lived Mo(CO)3(OL)x (x = 1–2)
species are formed and they react readily with zeolite
to form Mo(II) monomers and H2: Mo(CO)6 → Mo(CO)3
(OL)2 → Mo(II)(OZ)2. This is the first report that has eluc
dated the structure of short-lived intermediate species, w
can be achieved by the DXAFS technique [20].

3.1.2. Structure kinetics of [Ru6C]/MgO
Little is known about the dynamic properties of suppor

clusters, the role of a multiply bonded cluster framewo
and how they work as catalysts. This may be attribute
the ambiguity of a dynamic change in the metal-framew
structure at the surface under the catalytic reaction co
tions. We reported the specific catalysis by [Ru6C] clus-
ters on MgO for CO conversion to oxygenated compou
such as methanol, dimethyl ether, and formaldehyde as
products and a structural change of the cluster framew
upon carbonylation and decarbonylation [54,55]. This

Fig. 5. Preparation steps for the supported [Ru6C]/MgO catalyst and the
reversible transformations between [Ru6C] and [Ru6C(CO)11] on MgO.
contrasted to catalysis by supported Ru particles, which
duced methane as the main product under identical rea
conditions. The [Ru6C]/MgO catalyst was prepared by su
porting a [Ru6C(CO)16Me]– cluster on MgO, followed by
evacuation at 623 K as shown in Fig. 5 [54,55]. The surf
area of the MgO support was 105 m2 g–1 and the Ru loading
on it was 4.0 wt%. When the decarbonylated [Ru6C]/MgO
species with an Ru–Ru bond at 0.265 nm was expose
CO/H2 reaction gas at 523 K, the cluster framework
panded to a framework with the Ru–Ru bond at 0.271
adsorbing 11 CO molecules per cluster. At low CO press
the carbonylated [Ru6C(CO)11]/MgO was transformed bac
to the original shrunken [Ru6C] framework, desorbing th
CO, under which reaction conditions the reaction rate
the oxygenate synthesis was much lower than that on
expanded framework. The information on how and wh
the cluster structure changes upon CO adsorption/desor
will provide knowledge and understanding, at the mole
lar level of detail, of the origin of key factors for catalys
and the principle of design of efficient catalysts, which c
hardly be obtained by other techniques. The following is
first study on the kinetics of reversible structural chang
cluster framework at surface.

Fig. 6. (a) A series of Fourier transformed DXAFS functions at the
K-edge during the carbonylation of [Ru6C]/MgO under CO/H2 at 523 K.
(b) A series of Fourier transformed DXAFS functions at the RuK-edge
during the decarbonylation of [Ru6C(CO)11]/MgO under vacuum at 573 K
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Fig. 7. The coordination numbers (CN) of Ru–CO (a) and the b
distances (R) of Ru–Ru (b) as a function of the CO exposure time in
carbonylation processes at 423 K (filled triangle), 473 K (open squ
523 K (filled circle).

Fig. 6a shows a series of Fourier-transformed DXA
functions at the RuK-edge during the carbonylation o
[Ru6C]/MgO under CO/H2 at 523 K. Each spectrum wa
measured with a time resolution of 1 s. Fig. 6b sho
a series of Fourier-transformed DXAFS functions at
Ru K-edge during the decarbonylation of the carbonyla
[Ru6C(CO)11]/MgO under vacuum at 573 K. Each spe
trum was measured with a time resolution of 2 s. The st
tural parameters determined by curve-fitting inR space are
plotted against the carbonylation and decarbonylation t
in Figs. 7 and 8. The coordination numbers (CN) of Ru–
(O) and Ru–(C)–O for the carbonyl ligands were assume
be the same values.

Fig. 7 shows the CN of Ru–CO (a) and the interatom
distances(R) of Ru–Ru (b) as a function of the CO-exposu
period in the carbonylation processes at 423, 473, and 52
The CNs of Ru–C and Ru–(C)–O for the carbonyls w
set to the same value in the curve fitting analysis. The e
bars forR for Ru–Ru and CN for Ru–CO were±0.01 nm
and±0.3–0.4, respectively. The parameters for the bond
.

Fig. 8. The coordination numbers (CN) of Ru–CO (filled circle) and
bond distances(R) of Ru–Ru (open square) during the decarbonylat
processes at 623 K (a) and 573 K(b).

at the cluster-support interface did not change significa
with time [56]. The CN of Ru–CO increased from 0 to 0
for the first 2 s at 423 K, where theR of Ru–Ru changed
little. The CN of Ru–CO increased to about half of the va
at saturation after 4 s, but theR of Ru–Ru almost did no
yet change. After 4 s theR rapidly increased to 0.269 nm
and the bond expansion was completed in 11 s at 423 K.
rates of carbonylation and bond expansion were prom
by an increase in the temperature. There were the br
at 4–5 s in the slopes of the increase in the CN, follow
by gentle slopes over 35 s. On the other hand, the sl
for the increase in theR changed at 8–11 s, followed b
a gentle increase from 0.269 nm to 0.271 nm slightly o
30 s. Thus it is reasonable that we postulate the exist
of two intermediate structures [Ru6C(CO)6] with Ru–Ru
distance of 0.265 and 0.269 nm during the carbonyla
of [Ru6C]/MgO [47]. The number of carbonyls per clust
was also estimated by CO adsorption experiments and F
spectra. In the first step, six CO molecules adsorb o
[Ru6C] cluster and in the second step, following the C
adsorption, the cluster framework expands from 0.265
0.269 nm. After the formation of the second intermedi
[Ru6C(CO)6] with an Ru–Ru distance of 0.269 nm, C
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s.
Fig. 9. The structural changes in the carbonylation and decarbonylation processes and the activation energies for the structural change
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molecules further adsorb onto the expanded cluster,
eventually the final cluster structure [Ru6C(CO)11] with 11
CO ligands and Ru–Ru distance of 0.271 nm is formed.

Fig. 8 shows the CN of Ru–CO and theR of Ru–Ru dur-
ing the decarbonylation processes of [Ru6C(CO)11]/MgO at
(a) 623 K and (b) 573 K. The error bars forR for Ru–Ru and
CN for Ru–CO were±0.01 nm and±0.2–0.3, respectively
The decarbonylation process was slower than the carb
lation process. At 623 K, theR of Ru–Ru changed slightl
from 0.271 to 0.269 nm in 1 min, while the CN of Ru–C
decreased to about half of the original value. TheR remained
constant until 6 min, whereas the CN further decrease
zero at 6 min. After the CO desorption theR of Ru–Ru bond
decreased from 0.269 to 0.265 nm. The cluster shrinking
completed within 3 min at 623 K, as shown in Fig. 8a. T
stepwise feature of the decarbonylation was also obse
at 573 K in Fig. 8b. It is reasonable that we postulate
existence of two intermediate structures [Ru6C(CO)6] and
[Ru6C] with Ru–Ru of 0.269 nm during the decarbony
tion of [Ru6C(CO)11]/MgO [56]. The number of carbony
per cluster in the slow decarbonylation process was d
mined by FTIR. In the first step the [Ru6C(CO)11] cluster is
partially decarbonylated and simultaneously the framew
slightly shrinks. In the second step the CO completely d
orbs, whereas theR of the Ru–Ru bond does not chang
After completion of the CO desorption, the cluster fram
work shrinks from 0.269 to 0.265 nm.

The structural changes in the carbonylation and de
bonylation processes are illustrated in Fig. 9, where the
tivation energies for each step are also shown. The ac
tion energy for the step from [Ru6C](Ru–Ru:0.265 nm) to
[Ru6C(CO)6](0.265 nm) was determined to be 14 kJ mo–1

by using the rates of increase in the CN of Ru–CO, while
activation energy for the step from [Ru6C(CO)6](0.265 nm)
to [Ru6C(CO)6](0.269 nm) was determined to be 28 kJ mo–1
-

by using the rates of the increase in theR of Ru–Ru
bond. The activation energy for the step from [Ru6C(CO)6]
(0.269 nm) to [Ru6C(CO)11](0.271 nm) was obtained b
using the rates of the increases in the CN and theR, in-
dependently. The values determined from the CN and
R were 41 and 38 kJ mol–1, respectively, which agree
well with each other. The activation energies for the
carbonylation processes were also determined by the
AFS analysis. The activation energy for the step fr
[Ru6C(CO)11](0.271 nm) to [Ru6C(CO)6](0.269 nm) was
determined to be 59 and 62 kJ mol–1 from the rates of the
decreases in the CN of Ru–CO and R of Ru–Ru bond
spectively. Both values agreed with each other, indicating
validity of the values. The activation energy for the step fr
[Ru6C(CO)6](0.269 nm) to [Ru6C](0.269 nm) was deter
mined to be 65 kJ mol–1 from CN. The activation energy fo
the step from [Ru6C(CO)6](0.269 nm) to [Ru6C](0.269 nm)
was determined to be 65 kJ mol–1 from the CN. The ac
tivation energy for the step from [Ru6C](0.269 nm) to
[Ru6C](0.265 nm) was determined to be 68 kJ mol–1 from
theR. This sort of information on the kinetics of structu
change in the cluster framework at the surface of the cat
ically active site was obtained by the time-resolved DXA
technique for the first time, which may open up a new a
of kinetics of active structures at catalyst surfaces.

3.2. PTRF-XAFS for Mo dimer and Cu trimer on
TiO2(110) surfaces

3.2.1. Anisotropic Mo-dimer structure strongly interactin
with TiO2(110) surface

The PTRF-XAFS technique has been applied to
oxides onα-Al2O3(0001), Cu oxide onα-quartz(0001), Pt4

clusters onα-Al2O3(0001), V oxides on ZrO2(100), and
Mo oxides on TiO2(110) [26–32,57]. The anisotropic M
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Fig. 10. PTRF-EXAFS oscillations at the MoK-edge for Mo/TiO2(110)
and the fitting curves in the (a)[11̄0], (b) [001], and (c)[110] directions.

dimer structure produced on TiO2(110) is summarized in
this section.

We studied the three-dimensional structure of molyb
num oxides supported on a rutile TiO2(110) single crysta
surface as a model system for Mo/TiO2 catalysts. Particu
lar interest was paid to the bonding feature at the Mo–T2
interface, which may decide the Mo oxide structure. A
tile TiO2(110) surface has an anisotropic structure with
ternative alignment of the protruding one-dimensional o
gen rows and the one-dimensional trough of five-fold
ordinated Ti atoms along[001] axis as shown in Fig. 2a
TiO2(110) surfaces have been well characterized by v
ous techniques such as STM, SXRD, and ab initio ca
lations [58–61, Refs. in 59]. Molybdenum was suppor
by an impregnation method using an ultrapure aqueous
lution of (NH4)6Mo7O24 · 4H2O in a quartz cell, followed
by calcinations at 773 K for 3 h under O2. The Mo load-
Fig. 11. A model structure of Mo–oxide dimer on TiO2(110) (top view and
side view).

ing was estimated to be 0.2 mL (1 Mo atom/nm2) by XPS,
where l mL is defined to be the same number of five-fold
atoms at the TiO2(110) surface. Fig. 10 shows MoK-edge
PTRF-EXAFS spectra for Mo/TiO2(110) with different ori-
entations of TiO2(110) [32]. The spectra (a)–(c) are entire
different from each other, indicating the formation of
anisotropic structure of Mo-oxide species on TiO2(110). The
short-period EXAFS oscillation in the[11̄0] spectrum ap-
pears in the highk-region, which suggests the presence
Mo–Mo bonding in this sample. From theoretical simu
tions for several hundred model structures, we succeed
finding a structure which can reproduce the observed
AFS oscillations in all of the three directionsE//[11̄0],
E//[001] andE//[110] as shown in Fig. 10 [32]. The mod
structure, which is shown in Fig. 11, has the following fe
tures. The structure is an edge-shared dimer which has a
termediate structure of the dimers in MoO3 and [Mo7O24]6–.
The Mo–Mo distance at 0.335 nm is perpendicular to
protruding one-dimensional oxygen rows and parallel to
TiO2(110) surface. The bond distance is a little shorter t
that of the edge-shared Mo–Mo in MoO3 and is similar to
that in [Mo7O24]6–. Two Mo atoms share the bridging ox
gen atoms with the TiO2(110) surface. The position of th
bridging oxygen atoms are distorted and deviated from t
original positions on TiO2(110). The Mo dimer is located a
distances of 0.218 nm up from the surface Ti plane as sh
in Fig. 11. The Mo–O and Mo–Ti direct bondings at the
terface were observed at distances of 0.220 and 0.296 nm
spectively. It has been demonstrated that the protruding
gen atoms on TiO2(110) are adsorption sites for positive
charged metal atoms [62,63]. It is most likely that Mo6+
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Table 1
Curve-fitting results of the PTRF-EXAFS data for an as-supported Cu/TiO2(110) and of the EXAFS data for Cu(DPM)2

Direction Bond N∗ R/nm σ2/nm2 �E/eV Rf/%

[001] Cu–O 4.0± 0.4 0.194± 0.002 4± 2× 10−5 4± 1 2.9
[11̄0] Cu–O 4.2± 0.4 0.193± 0.002 4± 2× 10−5 4± 1 3.5
[110] Cu–O 3.8± 0.4 0.194± 0.002 4± 2× 10−5 4± 1 2.0

Cu(DPM)2 Cu–O CN= 4 R = 0.191 nm

N∗: effective coordination number;R: bond distance;σ : Debye–Waller factor;�E: correction of edge shift;Rf : residual factor; CN: coordination number.
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ions preferably interact with the protruding oxygen atom
As shown in Fig. 11, the bridging oxygen atoms shared w
Mo atoms are deviated from the original positions by str
interaction with Mo6+ ions [32].

The energy demerit from the distortion may be gained
chemical bonding of the bridging oxygen atoms with t
Mo ions more than with a Mo ion. The distortion ener
of bridging oxygen may be a key issue to form the M
dimers attached to the oxygen ridge of TiO2(110). Further,
the anisotropic topography of the TiO2(110) surface may
prevent the Mo oxides from aggregating to larger cluster

3.2.2. Inclined arrangement of Cu trimer on TiO2(110)
An optically polished rutile TiO2(110) single crystal wa

heated at 673 K for 3 h in air, then Cu was supported on
TiO2(110) using a diethyl ether solution of Cu(DPM)2, fol-
lowed by H2 reduction at 363 K, in the PTRF-XAFS cham
ber. The Cu loading was estimated to be 1 mL by X
XANES spectra for as-supported Cu(DPM)2/TiO2(110)
showed a small difference in the three directions. A sh
der was observed only in the[001] direction, though it
was less clear than that for the original Cu(DPM)2 com-
plex. The shoulder at the edge has been attributed to
1s → 4pπ

∗ transition [64], which suggests that the ed
peak is most enhanced in the direction normal to the p
of the DPM ligand. The Cu-DPM species may have a p
erential alignment on TiO2(110). The XANES spectrum av
eraged over the three directions did not coincide with
for Cu(DPM)2. These results indicate that Cu(DPM)2 is sup-

Fig. 12. Proposed location sites and structures for [Cu(DPM)] species3
cluster, and Cu6 cluster on TiO2(110).
ported on the TiO2(110) surface, not keeping the origin
structure, but probably releasing one of two DPM ligands
Cu (50). Table 1 shows the curve-fitting results of the E
AFS data in the[001], [11̄0], and [110] directions for the
as-supported sample. The Cu–O bond distances were
mated to be 0.194 nm for all the directions and the coord
tion numbers of Cu–O were about 4, indicating a tetrahe
structure, where [Cu(DPM)] species may be regarded a
sorbed on the bridge sites of the protruding oxygen at
(Fig. 12). Adsorption of [Rh(CO)2] or [Rh(CO)2]Cl species
on the protruding oxygen row of TiO2(110) has also been re
ported [65,66]. The detail of the structure of the as-suppo
Cu(DPM)2/TiO2(110) will be reported elsewhere [50].

Fig. 13 shows thek-weighted EXAFS oscillations in th
three directions and their Fourier transforms for the sam
after reduction with H2 at 363 K. The EXAFS oscillation in

Fig. 13. PTRF-EXAFS oscillations at the MoK-edge and their Fourie
transforms in the[001] (a,A), [11̄0] (b,B), and[110] (c,C) directions for
Cu/TiO2(110) reduced with H2 at 363 K.
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se
Table 2
Curve-fitting results of the PTRF-EXAFS data for Cu/TiO2(110) reduced with H2 at 363 K

Direction Bond N∗ R/nm σ2/nm2 �E/eV Rf/%

[001] Cu–Cu 2.7± 0.3 0.244± 0.002 0± 2× 10–5 (0) 0.6
[11̄0] Cu–Cu 2.0± 0.5 0.244± 0.002 (0) (0) 5.3
[110] Cu–Cu 0.9± 0.5 (0.244) (0) (0) 12

N∗: effective coordination number;R: bond distance;σ : Debye–Waller factor;�E: correction of edge shift;Rf : residual factor. Parentheses: fixed at the
values.
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the [110] direction damped more quickly than those in t
other two directions. The peak top position of the abso
part in the Fourier transform in the[110] direction appeared
at 0.174 nm (phase shift uncorrected), while the peak
positions in the[001] and[11̄0] directions appeared at 0.19
and 0.187 nm (phase shift uncorrected), respectively. T
results suggest an anisotropic structure of the Cu s
Table 2 shows theR-space curve-fitting results. The Cu–C
bond distance was 0.244 nm, which is shorter by 0.015
than that of Cu foil. For the EXAFS in the[110] direction no
good fitting results were obtained by assuming only one s
of Cu–Cu. Since the direction may involve a contribut
from the substrate, Cu–O bonding may contribute to
EXAFS. To estimate the Cu–Cu contribution roughly, ot
parameters than the Cu–Cu coordination number were fi
in the fitting procedure (Table 2). 3D growth of Cu o
TiO2(110) by reduction with H2 at 363 K is rejected becaus
of the small coordination number of Cu–Cu in the[110]
direction. The PTRF-EXAFS demonstrates that anisotro
assembly of Cu atoms occurred on the TiO2(110) surface.

A most possible structure which reproduces the EXA
spectra in the three directions [001],[11̄0], and [110] was
determined by a trial and error approach by the FEFF s
ulation. Finally, a best simulated structure was found w
an inclined Cu trimer model, as shown in Fig. 12. The
atoms are located atop sites of the protruding and in-p
oxygen atoms. Monomers, dimers, tetramers (2D and
and other larger clusters of any structure could not reprod
the EXAFS spectra in the three directions. For trimers,
ear and zigzag chain structures were also excluded. Onl
angle trimers could reproduce the PTRF-EXAFS data in
of the three directions [50]. The formation of a one-atom
layer Cu fcc(111) structure on TiO2(110) was reported in th
sample prepared by metal vapor deposition, where the m
overyalers are aligned with the [001] direction [67]. The
trimer in Fig. 12 was not parallel to the surface and the
gle between the Cu trimer plane and the [110] directio
about 30◦. The inclined Cu trimer is stabilized by stron
l

interaction between the Cu atoms and the surface oxy
atoms, as proved by the bonding of Cu–O at 0.23–0.24
by the FEFF simulation. The inclined arrangement of
Cu trimer reflects the anisotropic TiO2(110) surface. Atop
sites of the protruding oxygen row has been theoretic
predicted as the most favorable adsorption site for m
atoms [68]. The structural model is based on a nonre
structed TiO2(110) surface. However, it has been claim
that the oxygen atoms move to the position to have stro
interaction with deposited Cu atoms [69]. In the case of
Mo dimer the protruding oxygen atoms are reconstructe
interaction with the Mo atoms [32]. The simulation revea
a best fitting of the EXAFS data in the three directions wh
the protruding oxygen atoms moved along the [001] dir
tion by 0.015 nm and upward along the [110] direction
0.01 nm [50].

The Cu trimers may be a building unit for further grow
to Cu aggregates. When the inclined Cu trimer was fur
reduced with H2 at 473 K, vertical growth occurred t
form Cu6 clusters with a prismatic structure, which is
double-stage structure of the Cu3 cluster in Fig. 12 [50]. The
curve-fitting results of the PTRF-EXAFS data are shown
Table 3, where the effective coordination number of Cu–
in the [110] direction was nearly double compared to t
for the Cu3 clusters. A self-limiting feature in the Cu3 and
Cu6 cluster growth on TiO2(110) may be explained by lattic
mismatch. The Cu–Cu distance of 0.244 nm is much sho
than the O–O distance of 0.296 nm at the TiO2(110) surface,
where it is difficult for the Cu3 and Cu6 clusters to grow
larger particles on the atop sites of the protruding oxy
atoms.

4. Future prospects

Further improvements in the synchrotron source and
tection systems will make it possible to measure the cha
of active structures in catalytic reaction processes o
se
Table 3
Curve-fitting results of the PTRF-EXAFS data for Cu/TiO2(110) reduced with H2 at 473 K

Direction Bond N∗ R/nm σ2/nm2 �E/eV Rf/%

[001] Cu–Cu 2.8± 0.5 0.245± 0.002 0± 2× 10−5 (0) 0.6
[11̄0] Cu–Cu 2.5± 0.5 0.246± 0.002 0± 2× 10−5 (0) 1.5
[110] Cu–Cu 1.7± 0.5 0.245± 0.002 (0) (0) 5.3

N∗: effective coordination number;R: bond distance;σ : Debye–Waller factor;�E: correction of edge shift;Rf : residual factor. Parentheses: fixed at the
values.
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shorter times by both time-resolved DXAFS and PTR
XAFS techniques. At the moment we can measure
DXAFS spectra for catalysts on the order of hundreds
milliseconds [70]. The change of supported metal site
microsecond intervals will be analyzed by the DXAFS te
nique in the near future towards real-time in-situ charac
ization of catalysts. The PTRF-XAFS technique can be
plied to hard-to-measure catalytic systems such as V-ox
on TiO2 by using a 19-element solid-state detector (SS
The accumulated knowledge of anisotropic and asymm
structures of active metal sites at oxide surfaces, inclu
the interfacial bondings and the time-resolved observa
of their structural change under catalytic reaction conditio
may provide new concepts and strategies to develop effi
catalytic materials and systems illustrating structure ki
ics and chemical design at surfaces. The trends of XA
relevant to future progress in catalysis may be µs–ns t
resolved XAFS observation and time- and space-reso
XAFS observation for studies of dynamic aspects of the
cal structure at catalyst surfaces under working conditi
more precise characterization of active 3D structures on
alyst model surfaces under working conditions, characte
tion of each metal site with different chemical states at h
resolution, more routinely reliable structural analysis of h
erogeneous catalysts, more accurate theoretical analysi
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